1. Chipsets:
http://www.digit-life.com/articles/p4chipsetsi845ei845gviap4x333/index.html
http://www.pcstats.com/articleview.cfm?articleid=2142&page=1
(pages 1-4)

2. How Does a Hard Disk Drive Work:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hard_disk
http://sst.pennnet.com/Articles/Article_Display.cfm?Section=ARTCL&ARTICLE_ID=211236&VERSION_NUM=1&p=5

3. Disk Drive Technology:
Part 1

Part 2
http://www.tomshardware.com/2004/08/20/hitachi/

Part 3
http://www.tomshardware.com/2006/06/29/seagate_750_gb_barracuda_enters_the_big_league/

Part 4
http://www.pmc-sierra.com/cgi-bin/document.pl?docnum=2070555

4. How CDs Work:
http://electronics.howstuffworks.com/cd.htm

5. Search (the web and/or other sources you may have access to) and locate 2 sources of information on the PCI bus architecture and functionality. Hardcopy of your results would be appreciated (and required for non-web sources) but a URL is acceptable if you’re not able to easily generate hardcopy. Be prepared to submit at least a hardcopy of your URL references.